
1 INT. BEDROOM, 1:00PM

Sierra and Jordan are at Jordan’ s house recording

themselves for a youtube video. They are famous youtube

vloggers and they are accepting a challenge to sneak into an

abandoned house a few blocks down from where they live. They

say that they will arrive at the house around 9:00pm and

stay in the house until dusk.

2 INT. BEDROOM, 5:00PM

Jordan and sierra are doing research on the house online.

JORDAN

It says here, the house was built

in 1845 and was occupied by the

Walton family. A family of a

mother, father, a 12 year old boy,

9 year old boy, and 17 year old

girl.

SIERRA

What happened, what makes the house

so creepy?

JORDAN

According to this article, in the

summer of 1962 the family went on

vacation to visit family down in

Florida, the whole family went

except the 17 year old because she

had to work that whole week. She

stayed at their North Carolina home

all by her self and one night,

about 2 days after her family left,

a fire started.

SIERRA

How did it start? That’s crazy!!

JORDAN

Well police never found out how it

started, to this day it is a

mystery. The girl suffered 3rd

degree burns and it says here that

she passed away 24 hours later in

the hospital.

SIERRA

Oh my goodness that’s so sa...

(CONTINUED)
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JORDAN

Wait look at this. It says here

that when the family was contacted

about the fire they quickly left

Florida on their way home, it says

that at around 2 in the morning

while they were driving, there was

a mysterious car driving next to

them, suddenly the car jerked and

hit the families car causing them

to fly off the side of the road

flipping about 4 times. Everyone

was pronounced deceased at the

scene. The car that caused the

wreck was never found.

SIERRA

Not to be rude Jordan but its

already almost 6 and this is really

creeping me out. Can we just start

getting ready instead of doing more

research?

JORDAN

Yeah, I agree. (turns off computer

very slowly)

3 JORDANS BEDROOM 8:00PM

(JORDAN AND SIERRA GET BACK ON THE CAMERA AFTER BEING AWAY

SINCE THE LAST SCENE)

JORDAN

"Hey guys were back, 3 hours have

passed now and its almost 8

o’clock."

SIERRA

"Ya we’ve been pretty nervous about

this challenge so this past 3 hours

we’ve basically just been watching

movies and eating."

JORDAN

"Ok guys well we’re gonna start

getting ready now and packing our

bags for tonight."

SIERRA

(interrupts Jordan at the end of

her line) "And make sure netflix is

working because without it we will

be bored and terrified all night

long."



3.

4 OUTSIDE WALKING TO THE HOUSE 8:58PM

SIERRA

Hey guys were back and were walking

to the house and honestly i’m

starting to get scared already.

JORDAN

(starts talks in the back round

exactly when Jordan says "the

house") Im not looking forward to

this guys.

Sierra walks up to the house nervously.

SIERRA

" alright Guys, were finally

here..."

JORDAN

"Are we sure we want to do this? we

could get hurt."

SIERRA

"Im scared Jordan... but were doing

this for them."

Turns to camera.

SIERRA

"you here that guys, were doing

this for you"

5 INT. INSIDE THE HOUSE THE MAIN ENTRANCE

Jordan and Sierra start looking around observing what is

around them and they both become fairly anxious.

JORDAN

"Dude this gives me the chills i

don’t know if this was the best

idea for a challenge."

SIERRA

Come on, we’ve had this feeling for

almost every challenge we’ve done,

it’ll be ok Jordan.

JORADAN

(nods her head)

" If i die in here ima come back

and kill you i swear."



4.

They start to explore the rest of the house and both become

more comfortable.

6 INT. BEDROOM UPSTAIRS ABOUT 11:30PM

JORDAN

"I know we are far from the door up

here on the 2nd floor but there are

no rooms on ground level so this

will have to do."

SIERRA

"I guess so, how about we just

setup netflix instead of thinking

about the worst all night long.

JORDAN

"I agree"

Grabs laptop out of bag and sets it up on their blankets.

Camera fades to black

7 INT. BEDROOM IN ABANDON HOUSE, APROX 1:06AM

THE SCREEN SHOWS "1:06AM" THEN FADES OUT OF BLACK SHOWING

JORDAN AND SIERRA SLEEPING.

a loud "bang" is heard from down stairs and Jordan and

Sierra quickly wake up.

JORDAN

OMG did you hear that

SIERA

Yes what was that

*both hide under the covers*

*footsteps heard getting louder and louder*

SIERRA

Jordan if anything happens to us I

just want you to know that..

BETO

*Jumps in the doorway and scares Jordan and Sierra while

laughing a the same time*
AAHHHHHHHHHHHHH hahahahahaha

Dont worry guys im not going to

kill you.

(CONTINUED)
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Jordan and sierra slowly come out the blanket

JORDAN

Who the hell are you?

BETO

Im sorry if i came in as a startle,

in case you guys dont know me my

names Beto.

SIERRA

Annnnnnddd what are you doing here?

BETO

Well im a stuntman of course, I was

dared by a group of people to live

in here a week and tonights my last

night. Everything has been fine

until I heard some talking fro up

here so I decided to come check it

out.

JORDAN

Why would you listen to them? Thats

kinda mean.

BETO

Well I’ve never had much friends so

im just trying to fit in ya know?

JORDAN

Welllll... you havent given us a

chance to introduce ourselves.

SIERRA

Yup, Im sierra and this is Jordan,

we are uhhh stunt people ourselves

just uhhh a little more known and

safe.

BETO

Really???

JORDAN

Ya, you havent seen us on youtube?

BETO

Nope, dont do much internet

surfing, but i think its super cool

ho you guys are daring. Nit alot of

people are like us you know.

(CONTINUED)
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SIERRA

Well... you said you dont have much

friends but you seem like a cool

guy, i think we have room for one

more.

BETO

Wait what??? your kidding????

JORDAN

Nope, i agree with sierra, come on

guys kets get out of here.

jordan and sierra pack up their stuff and start walking out

the room. Beto stays in the room in shock.

SIERRA

Well are you coming or not?

Beto runs out of the room towards them excited.

8 INT.JORDANS BEDROOM

SCREEN SHOWS "THE NEXT DAY"

SHOT SHOWS JORDAN AND SIERRA AND BETO MAKING ANOTHER VLOG

ABOUT HOW NOTHING HAPPENED AT THE WALTONS HOUSE.

Jordans mom calls them down stairs so they leave the room...

and in the backround is something that followed them home

from the house.


